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by Craig Wilson
Computer Science will be-come the fifth department ofState's PSAM school “in thevery near future,” Dean of the

Faculty Harry C. Kelly predict-ed this week.“Naturally there is a greatdeal of red tape involved inestablishing a new department,”

we are strengthening our pre-sent courses, affiliating newones with our present depart-ment and doing all we can toencourage computational sciencehe said, “but in the meantime on this campus.”

Public Vs. Private — Homes:

Brown Bagging In Dorms?
Passage of the brown-bag-ging bill by the North CarolinaHouse of Representatives thisweek will still leave the ques-tion: Is drinking in the dormslegal?”, unanswered.
Ratification of the proposedlaw will mean:
(1) One may passess‘ andcarry up to a gallon oftax-paid whiskey, butif the seal is broken, abottle may not be car-ried in the passenger

'IFC Plans

Frat Week

Apri125-30

planned by the InterfraternityCouncil, begins Tuesday, April25.The weeks entertainment in-cludes concerts, banquets, andGreek Olympic Games. Tuesdayeach fraternity will hold aFaculty dinner night. Several‘ members of the faculty will beinvited to dinner at a fraternityhouse.April 26 will be designatedas Fraternity Exchange dinnernight. Each fraternity will ex-change two brothers with twofrom another fraternity fordinner.The Union Ballroom will bethe site of the third day'sactivities. A Speakers’ AwardProgram, to present the year'sfraternity awards, will featureHorace “Bones” McKinney asspeaker. The public is invitedto attend.IFC will present the GreekOlympic 'Games Friday from6:30 to 8:30 p.m. First, second,and third prizes will be pre-sented to the winning Greeks.Saturday and Sunday will\gring music to the activities.tom 2 until 4 p.m. Saturdayan outside concert, featuringthe Impressions and the Em-bers, will be presented.Greek week will concludewith Billy Stewart and theCavaliers entertaining Sundayfrom 3 until 5 p.m.

Freeman

To Speak

On Apollo
Dr. John W. Freeman, assist-ant professor of space scienceat Beloit College, will speak onthe first lunar surface sciencestations of Project ApolloThursday 7:30 p.m. in room 206of General Laboratories Build-. ing.Freeman’s speech is beingsponsored by the “AmericanInstitute of Physics" StudentSection and Sigma Pi Sigma.SPS, a national honor society,was established at Wake Forest. College in the 19203. It honorsphysics majors who have a 3.25average and have taken a re-,quired number of 400 level, courses.Dr. Freeman will also holdan informal seminar at 10 am.on Friday in room 219 of Rid-dick Laboratories. Followingthe seminar ' he will speakagain at 3 p.m. in roOm 266'General Laboratories Building.Topic of this speech will be “AnIon Detector designed for theLunar Surface Experiment’sPackage of Project Apollo."All lectures are open to the

occasions.Drinking is prohibited onABC property, municipal pro-petty, or on any public road.Public drunkenness and con-sumption at athletic contestsare both illegal.The consequence of such le-gislation is that if dorms areconsidered private property, orsecondary residences, drinkingwill be permitted there. If thedecision is they are publicplaces, a permit must be secur-ed before liquor can be con-sumed.

compartment of anyvehicle.Liquor may be taken torestaurants, hotels, pri-vate clubs, private din-ing rooms, secondaryresidences such asbeach cottages, privateoffices or other privateproperty.But one must be certain anypublic place or club has a per-mit.’

(2)

Liquor is also permissible atconventions or other special

Before . . .

OH, NOT AT ALL—Dr. Harry C. Kelly, dean of faculty, deniedyesterday the rumor that administrative pressures were brought
to bear on Dr. E. E. Bernard of State’s Psychology Departmentto repaint his “psychedelic bus" because it had been too “contro-versial" for a university professor. Dr. Kelly. upon hearing therumor, laughed and said, “I can't even conceive of such a thing,on this campus." Dr. Bernard‘s Volkswagen bus, once painted in
assorted wild “up out" colors. has suddenly been transformedfrom a sexy beauty of’red, green, and various pastels to a dullold maid of marine green. This phoenix-like transition in reversehas triggered many rumors among students as to why the changehas occured. Dr. Bernard’s explanation, “It has served its purposeand made its point.”

A street dance will be held the closing date will be dis-at. 5:30 p.m. today between posed of.Riddick Stadium and the KingReligious Center. WKNC will 0 t 0 ‘

Wednesday. April 19, 1967

According to Kelly there isevery indication that the pro-ject will succeed. “Interestsamong both students and facul-ty is very good, and since we atState are already very wellequipped from the physicalstandpoint, I am very optimis-tic about the possibilities forthe new department,” he noted.
In addition to the IBM 360,model 30 computer, used pri-marily for administrative af-fairs such as registration andscheduling, State has limit-ed use of the Research Trianglecomputer center. Other avail-able machines include the model360 operated by the NationalRegister of Scientists and En—gineers and the same modelcomputer which. keeps a run-ning total of all milk producedin the southeastern UnitedStates.
“Computer science is a ‘wideopen’ field,” stressed Kelly.“Perhaps the most fascinatingaspect is one that is virtuallyunexplored: the use of the com-

Kelly Sees New Department

mpnterScience Field

puter as a teaching machine.”
According to the Dean, thisarea includes “not only massiveelectronic brains, but also tele-vision, films and the like. Wehave set up the Committee on ,3 IEngineering of Education toexplore the possibilities inmechanization of teaching atState. Every school on campushas a representative on thisboard which has a consultantfrom IBM," he said.
Kelly said the process of pro-grammed study would allow astudent to progress at his ownrate. In essence, a professor’scomputer-taught course wouldbe similar to a textbook withpages that turn only after pre-vious material has been learnedproperly.“This phase of education isstill in the experimentalstages,” said Kelly, “so ourfeelings are ones of apprehen~sion as well as optimism. Buton the whole, it is difficult notto be enthusiastic about com-puter science.”

“Although some proprosals tochange the grading system arebeing considered, there willprobably be no changes madefor quite some time,” said Deanof Student Affairs James J.Stewart.“Proposals are being madeall the time. However, it usual-' ly takes a substantial period oftime to have them reviewed andacted upon,” he said. These pro-posals usually pass through theFaculty Senate and a specialfaculty committee before reach-ing the administration. Eachgroup reviews the proposalsthoroughly, making appropriatesuggestions.One of the more recent pro-posals has concerned the drop-ping of grades for freshmen.Under the proposed system, thefreshman year would be con-sidered a “transitional” period.Under one such system, gradesfor first year students .wouldbe recorded as either satisfac-tory or unsatisfactory, with the

Stewart: No

C Calendar

,. ‘1 Change Seen
Dean of Student Activities

James J. Stewart said yester-day that any changes in theschool calendar for State, UNC-CH, or any other school in theConsolidated University fornext year can not be expected.
Stewart explained that within

of various representatives ofthe Consolidated University metregarding the issue and afterdue consideration recommendedto the President of the Univer-sity, William C. Friday, thatthe calendar not be changed.“There exists a~ ‘lame duck’period between Christmas vaca-tion and exams but this is notlikely to be changed in the near:future,” Stewart said. .7

L
meeting for all newly electedSG senators at 7 p.m. Thursdayin the Union. Attendance is re-quired.

the past two years a committee.

Grading PropOsals

v Will Require Time
students receiving credit onlyfor hours passed. The gradepoint average would be deter-mined by work from the sopho-more year through the senioryear. Another system' wouldconsider only the first semesteras being “transitional". DeanSteward emphasized that theseare merely proposals.Stewart indicated thatchanges in freshman gradeswould probably receive morefaculty support than revival ofthe 15 hour rule. This rule,which was in effect from 1961to 1964, allowed a student torepeat up to 15 hours of failedsubjects and receive only thegrade made the second time.However, many of the facultyfelt that this only tended to pro-long a student’s difficulty anddid not really help the studentthat much. Hence, it was re-moved, perhaps permanently.

‘11",

more schools."

AN EXPERIMENT IN EDUCATION—Berry Dorm this year has been the scene of an experi-mental situation in which students have lived and studied in the same place. A. Sidney Knowles,instructor in English. told THE TECHNICIAN. “All things considered, the project has beenhighly successful. In fact, the program will definitely be continued next year. with plans for anincrease in student enrollment and department participation. Next year we will include three(photo by Moss)

by Ivan Mothershead
The Faculty Senate is cur-rently electing senators fornext year.The Senate, formed as a re-sult of the 1955 College Govern-ment Report, is made up ofFaculty members from each'

School, proportional to the stu-dent-faculty ratio of eachschool.
Any full time faculty memberwho has been at State at leasta year is eligible to run.Senators are elected for atwo year term, but can notserve more than four consecu-

Twenty-one-year-old Ralph L.Duncan, a senior in Pulp andPaper Technology, was killedearly Monday when he drovehis car into the back of a semi-trailer on the beltline near theFaculty Club.
Wake county coroner M. W.Bennett said Duncan was ap-parently returning to schoolafter driving his girl friendback to school in Virginia onSunday evening. The wreck

occurred at about 2:20 a.m.,

'Tatler’ Tells Tale

by Steve Bradford
A graduate returning to Statewould be surprised at thechanges he would see. A glanceat the recent developments inTucker Hall serves as illustra-tion.
“At the beginning of the se-mester Tucker was like mostof the other dorms, with nocouncil, no parties planned andno improvements in its facili-ties under consideration," said,Jim Harris, second floor Tucker! resident.
“However, there were boyswho wanted to see a changearound here,” he said.

i “it all began about the firstweek of March, when a numberof boys who were interest inlmaking Tucker a decent place,to live volunteered their timeand formed a council. Nobodyforced them to do this and theywere not elected; they just gotsick of the whole situation anddecided to try to change it."
The “council" met on March13 and immediately proposeda number of suggestions.
“They decided to move theTV.; remove twa partitions in-stalled in the basement; and in-stall pool tables, new pingpong tables, pin ball machines

Tucker Goes Social
tion, a resident of the ‘week is
selected and honored by eachweek's edition.
Plans for a lawn party withOwen Hall were ratified at ageneral dorm meeting, April 13.“The party will be held on thelawn between Tucker and OwenHalls from 2:00 until 6:00 onSaturday, May 13,” said Harris.The party will be held in co-operation with Alexander, Tur—

lington, and Owen Halls and

Automobile Accident

Fatal To PPT Senior

will feature a “name combo.”
Girls from the nearby girl'sl
schools are being ivited to make ,

and the victim was believed tohave died instantly. Investi-gating officer Ralph Claybourneof the State Highway Patrolsaid Duncan was travelling “ata high rate of speed” whenhe struck the rear of theltractor-trailer driven by AlphuslVaughan of Aulander.
The victim was the son ofMr. and Mrs. Ralph Duncanof Spring Hope and a memberof the Fourdrinier Society,AIChE, and athletic director forLee Dorm. He held a Pulp andPaper Foundation Scholarshipand was slated to graduate inMay.
Funeral services will be heldthis afternoon at two o’clockin Spring Hope.

Faculty Senate Bridges

Cap With Holladay Hall

tive years. After two consecu-tive terms a faculty membermust wait two years before hecan run again.
The Senate is an advisorygroup to the Administration onmatters concerning the Facul-ty, such as Faculty salaries,vacations, retirements, and stu-dent relations.
“Although the senate is onlyan advisory group, the admin-istration often accepts our ad-vice as policy," said ProfessorA. S. Knowles, current chair-man of the Senate. The Senateis made up of seven standingcammittees. They are, Bylaws,Communication, Student Af-fairs, Educational Policy, Per-sonnel Policy, Personel Pro-blems, and the Executive Com-mittee.
The group meets on alternateTuesdays in the Harrelaon Roomof the library at 4:00 P.M. Themeeting is open to all facultymembers, and must adjourn by5:45, according to the bylaws.Only a majority is needed fora quorum unlike SC, which re-quires two-thirds present fora quorum. No alternates are al-lowed in the FS.This years vice chairman willbecome next year’s chairman,and next year's senate will electa new vice-chairman, and secre-tary. The F3 spends no money;therefore, they have no trea-surer.

' Riflers Take Second

In Regimental Meet
Cadets George Clendenin andBlake Norwood were individualstandouts as Company L-4,Pershing Rifles of State, placedsecond in the Fourth Regi-mental Pershing Rifles DrillMeet held Friday and Saturdayat Fort Gordon, Georgia.

this a mixer for those boys who} Clendenin took second placedo not have dates. Iin the advanced 22-5 individual—' - ’ competition, w h i l e Norwood, placed second in the fancy indi-

supply the music, and girlsfrom Watauga and Meredithhave been invited.
C O U i

The India Association andWKNC will present “Music ofIndia," a half hour of classicaland popular music with com-" men‘tary April 20 and 27 fromThe Pre-Medical. Pre-DentalSociety wiiL meet tonight at“Wildfirflg Gardner. Dr. A. E.Davis, head pathologist at RexHospital, will speak.

9:30-10 p.m.

The American Chemical Soci-ety will meet tomorrow at 7:30p.m. in 111 Withers. Dr. Hentzwill speak.
. I I.

The Craft Shop will close torthe year May 17 at 10 p.m.All 0 0 0 0public. Refreshments will be.'- I orojecta left in the shon after There will be an orientation

and a juke box." said Mike‘ ' ‘ . _ Horner, president of Tucker.The Institute of Electnclana} On March 17' the first “Tuck-and Electronic Engineers Will er Tattler" appeared. Official-hold a picnic April 29, 1:30 ly the voice of Tu ep.m. at the Neuseoco Club. Sign i “Tatier” is publi ri-
UP and 0mm mats by Avriiiday by its edi , Jim Harrisi
.24' lHarris' newspa r is the firstl. ‘ dormitOry pa on campus, ex- .

. . , eluding newsletters and fliers.Rising seniors, graduates. Tepics such as the progress of
professionals, ”1d A8 institute changes in the dorm, Tucker's‘can now Mk0 appointments it ‘ intramural teams, dorm tourna-the Union Information Desk for merits, and open letters to thepictures to be taken April 17- residents from dorm president28. These pictures are for both 1 Mike Homer are covered bythe annual and placement office. | this “unique" paper. In addi-

Intervietving l
Interviewers from ten ofi

North Carolina's twelve com-munity colleges will be at the
placement Center Friday as
part of Community CollegeDay, g
The recruiters will be search-ing for master’s or doctoratecandidates who might be inter-ested in teaching at the collegelevel or joining the adminis-trative organizations of the

lvarious community systems.“Sign-up sheets will be posted‘t the placement center in the'basement of Daniels Hall untiltomorrow evening. ‘

Colleges Are 3. vidual competition.The State team placed behindCompany T-4, Georgia StateCollege, in a field of nine

Annual inspection *
Slated For ROIC
The 653 Army ROTC studentsat North Carolina State Uni-versity will line up for theirannual inspection by'officers ofthe Third Army next week.
Formal inspection of thecadet corps in ranks will be heldfrom 11 am. to l p.m. on April24 on the drill field behind?Carmichael Gym. ,The ROTC students include,249 freshman, 166 sophomores,‘13R juniors, '75 senior: and 25“The newness of the com-munity college system,” saidassistant placement officer RaySmith, “enables them to accept knowledge.new graduates in teaching jobs1who might be barred from! The impaction team will bemembers of the consolidated headed by Colonel Melvin C.

:graduate‘students. The; will an;inspected for appearance. weap-lons maintenance and military

experience—and, they frequent- science at Clemson Universityly offer greater opportunity for ofand other representatives

competing colleges and univer-sities. Contributing to the finalstanding were performances bythe 22-5 squad, commanded byP/ R First Sergeant Ronald A.Moore, the 22-5 platoon, com-manded by P/R LieutenantEugene Fuzy, the fancy pla-toon, under the direction ofP/ R Warrant Officer WilliamR. Ruehwrein and the MarchingSergeants. State’s fancy squad,commanded by P/R SergeantJoseph A. Wooten.A total of 37 cadets attendedthe meet from State. They wereaccompanied by Captain Rich-ard D. Whitsett, advisor to thegroup from the State ArmyROTC Staff; and social spon-sors Kay Overman and VirginiaWilkinson.

Check This

Tonight at 7 in theStudent Government com-mittee room in the Union,a meeting will be held onnext year's 86All students and organisa-tions with an interest inthe budget should appear.
At8inroom1008ar»relson Hall.Coach WillisCasey will diacuaa theseating change incartcStadiumAll-atudeatamurgedtoattnd.system because of ' lack of Frown, professor of military‘

advancemen ” the Third U. 8. Army.



Closer To Home
A more sensible method of representation in Stu-

dent Government than is now being used is the
adoption of representation by residence.

Although the cases often infringe on :.
jority of the legislation carried on_ by the
not directly concern academic actmty. The present
system would indicate that it does.

av --

When representation is by school, the student can-‘
not feel that he is part of SG. The students in his
classes are not all from his particular school nor
from his particular class. There is no means by
which he readily identifies himself with this group.
He—feels that he is notobligated to do anything in
the name of the Sophomore Engineers or the Senior
Liberal Arts students. He realizes that the majority
of them have nothing in common with him except

7 that they happen to be in the same Plums on: mums
[here is no obvious reason for participation.
If representation was on the basis of the student’s

residence, then he might be more inclined to take
part in SG. A group of students talking in the dorm
room or in an apartment will be better qualified to
state their combined views than would be a body who
hardly ever sees each other until the time of gradu-
ation draws near. .

It has been recognized by nearly everyone that this
method of representation would be much superior to
the method that is now used. The biggest problem is
how to get to the off campus student. The answer to
this is simple. The representation would be based not
on the number of students that are in each geo-
graphic area but insead on the number from that
particular area that vote. The representative vote
would then be based on the number that voted in the
preceding general election.
One advantage of this system is that those who do

not choose to be recognized are not. If the off campus
students are the ones who gum up the works, then
they are officially relieved of the responsibility which
they do not possess. But at the same time any group-
may regain the advantage of increased represen-
tation by increased voting.

The only disadvantage of the system would be the
fact that the representation would always stay be-
hind the voting. But this in itself is not a disadvant-
age because the dorms and the off-campus students
would soon learn that if they do not whole heartedly
push new students and themselves to get the repre-
sentation, then they get run over by a group of stu-
dents who may be smaller in number but much
stronger in votes.
By using this new approach, the right to be in and

to take advantage of Student Government would be
only utilized by those who are willing to put out the
effort and to take the profits thereof.
On the surface the system does not appear repre-

sentative but it is the truest form of representation.
No one appreciates what is given to them on a silver
platter especially when they do not realize its value.
The representation should be earned.

The Thing To Come
Taken by Caesarian section from the ideals of

spring, money, and glory by means of sheer determi-
nation, the annual phenomenon commonly known as
all campus weekend is but two days away.

If the average spirit of the students was superim-
posed on this campus, the weekend would never exmt.
It takes a special effort.

Part of that effort comes from those engineers
who feel their display of ingenuity warrants the
attention of the crowds the carnival will attract. The
Campus Chest Carnival, in turn, feels it can turn to
profits the crowds that the engineers fair will at-
tract. The two work in harmony as far as crowds
are concerned although both are beginning to. get
the idea that one event is detracting from the other.
Once the touch of entertainment is added, the week-
end comes alive. From its embryonic stages of every-
one trying to get what they want out of a big week-
end, it has the possibility of becoming State’s origi-
nal, unique version of “Jubilee," or “Spring Frolics.”
The uniqueness of the weekend is dependent on

the fact that it is a well-developed combination of
awesome academic achievement, carnival gaity, con-
cert composure and modern casual entertainment. A‘
more than welcome spring break.
Whether it will go any further than what is

now is not dependent on the students who will at-
tend. They will attend in numbers and the word will
be passed on until the weekend may well become a
classic in its own time as it continues to grow. The
fate is dependent on the participating groups who
feel they are being slighted by the fact that someone
also attends another event.
They are not being slighted. For them to pull out

now would mean contribution to the defeat of the
weekend, and their own purpose. No event would
be able to carry, on its own, what the entire weekend
does now.
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Student Supply Store

by Bill Walker

Every year, the present one being no exception, someonesets of! a “down with the Student Supply Store" bomb. Every-
thing builds up until all concerned are absolutely sure itwill end in an explosion. But the bomb is always a dud andmerely fizzes, spits and fades away.The Technician interviewed several students on how theyfelt when SSS was mentioned.

“Generally the Student Supply Store hasa good selection of books. I'm from Charlotteand I was surprised at the wide selection.Prices on the paperbacks are set, but thetextbooks are a little high. I guess a majorityof the books are priced ok, though.”
Henry BroadwellCharlotteJr.—EnglishBrosdwell

“I live on campus and the selection of itemspretty well meets my needs. The prices onthe textbooks should definitely be lowered.‘They say that the profits go for scholarships,etc. Of course these help the students, butjust a few of them. If they lowered them (theprices) it would help us all 'a little."
Reed DanielsColerainSr.-CE Daniels

“To tell you the truth, I think they makemore profit than they admit. I’ve read whatthey say, but I can’t see how they can helpbut make more with those prices. I buy every-thing where the prices are lower except forthose few things which the Student SupplyStore seems to have cornered the market on.”
Robert PennyKinstonJr.—EEPenny

John Hensley

Keep The Kyotie
It has come to the attention of North Carolina State stu-dents that their fearless and intrepid wolf mascot, Lobo III,is indeed a cowardly coyote pup cleverly disguised as a mild-mannered cam's lupus. A wail and cry has been raised im-mediately in all quarters demanding the ouster~of the im-poster, and the substitution of a real live timber wolf instead.We disagree.
Lobo III is undoubtedly a coyote; that fact cannot bedisputed, but it is not reason enough to oust him as if henever existed. All last season, when that “little extra" boostof school spirit was needed, somehow Lobo always managedto pull ”it off. No one knew he wasn’t a dyed-in-the-wool wolf,but who cared? He was a symbol for the unity and determi-nation of the Wolfpack. Ferocious, he wasn’t. Vicious andcunning, he wasn’t. But cute, he was. What other team inthe ACC, or any other conference, can boast of a mascot thathas such communication with the spectators as does meek)“little Lobo? .
On a purely practical side, we have been assured b Dr.Fred Barkalow of the Zoology Department that a co(which is really a member of the wolf family) ”is a muchcleaner, more sophisticated, and more gentle animal than a

timber wolf, and is therefore a safer animal to have as mas-cot. Lobo even in his adult life can be led around CarterStadium on a leash, whereas a full grown timber wolf couldnever leave his cage during a game.
A great deal of time and money has been spent by State

students for the sole purpose of obtaining a wolf mascot.
Through no fault of its own a coyote became Lobo III. If we
were to try again: this time for Lobo IV, money would againhave to be raised, and again State would make an attempt
to buy a wolf. Disregarding the cost problems, Lobo IV would
have to go through a whole year of adaptation to hecticmascot life. He would have to learn to live in captivity, a
rough transition for a wild animal, and adjust to his master,
football games, and cheering crowds. Lobo I and II, truewolves, were not able to do this. Lobo III has already gonethrough this procedure and has held up remarkably well.Buying a new mascot is simply not practical.

Lobo III has become the symbol of the Wolfpack. Sell himout and, we sell our ourselves. Lobo III is our, mascot, and adamned good one at that.
This is supposedly an age of toleration, brotherly love, andacceptance. Let’s band together now and show other schoolsin the conference that we can turn a basic error to our evengreater advantage. Let's thaw them that our mascot needn’t9be. Let’s raise the cry tobe heard from Maryland to Clemson: “Let's keép the coyote!”

“A majority of the prices are pretty stiff.But not having to pay taxes helps a lot. It’sa lot easier to come up with 15 cents insteadof 16, or a dollar instead of a dollar andthree cents. In a lot of instances they prettywell comply with the recommended prices. Ithink they have a real good selection."
Judy O'NealRaleighJr.—Science Ed.

“I don’t know where you can get the thingscheaper. The prices are very fair for whatyou’re getting. They have a good range inthe merchandise they offer. I guess I’d haveto say they were ok in my boo .”
Sidney MitchellDentonJun—ME Mitchell

“Their prices are very reasonable. The service in thejstoreis very good. Everyone there is very polite and most seem toknow a lot about what they are doing and the stuff they areselling. I think their personal items are a little overpricedand their selection in that department should be enlarged.”
Mike ClarkCullowhee ‘Fr.—Engin.

“The selection and service are excellent. Ido think the prices they put on their textbooksare too high. But I really don’t know howmuch they get them wholesale from the pub-lishers. I do try to buy my books used fromfriends before resorting to the Student SupplyStore.” _
L. D. SvedeliusBlowing RockFr.—LASuedelius

“The prices are very high. They have ,agreat variety of paperbacks. I-haven’t founda wider selection. I can’t complain about theirservice. They seem to be just the right peopleto be working at a job which means sellingto kids. I think their selection of toiletriesis above average.”' Eric LingerfeltBelmontSoph.—AE
.l.

Lingerfelt

“The prices are as high as hell. They’re outof this world. Otherwise they have a good as-sortment of items, especially, books, and theservice is fine. They have a good arrangementand every thing is pretty easy to find.”
Richard JosephNew BernJr.—MEPhotos by Moaa'Joseph

Editorial Page Policy
Reader’s opinions are solicited for CONTENTION andTHE SOUNDING BOARD.Letters to the editor should be typed, triple-spaced andmust be signed. They should be addressed to CONTEN-TION, c/.o the Technician, Box 5698. The editors reservethe right to edit for clarity, length or libel. As far as ispractical, all letters will be printed.THE SOUNDING BOARD is an open column for essay-type articles on a subject pertaining to campus activitiesor interests. Student and faculty writing will be consideredto appear under this heading.

So'liloggy

I like Dave Brown’s distinction“. . . to think like an American . . . and .
to think at all.” He must have recognised themutually exclusive meaning of these two sen-
tences. Well, no, I’m playing with words.Dave Brown, I liked your article in at least
one respect, namely, that Johnson is to be _
compared with Ho Chi Minh regarding the responsibilities
they share for the war crimes being committed in Vietnam.
And, least you think I’m defending Ho Chi Minh, let me say
that both (Ho and Johnson) should face a military tribunal.

. Both are pushing too hard for unilateral victory disregarding
with surprising indifference the ultimate good of the people
involved. Both keep pressing for the prevalence of their own‘ . .,\ u_ I.'.“ u ....,,,.,,.. “maxi,“ that theirsue-“w. .ideologies are supposed to help. Both think that only one
system is right and that the other is “inherently evil.” Both
make me sick.I said it in previous articles and I say it again: I fail
to see what is so wrong with Communism to justify such a
bloody war. And the simple fact that most Europeans have
the same difficulty I have makes me think that probably the
black-and-white glasses of the McCarthy era are still con-
fusing the American observer.Brown says that America is in Vietnam to defend their
democratic right for self determination, “. . . the Viet Cong
. . . have sought to deny the South Vietnamese the right to
decide their own future.” I will simply comment that the
US. was the country which prevented the general electionsof 1956. American officials recognize this and explain “the
action was to prevent the [democratic] election of Ho ChiMinh.” Being this the case, Mr. Brown,, you should look
for a better argument, for the US. does not exactly care forDemocracy but rather for a certain type of economic practice
to prevail in Asia. Amen.. 0
The Indian Association would like to invite the student

body to listen to its first musical program offered throughthe university radio station, WKNCFM, at 9:30 pm. April20. The program will last half an hourrand willconsist mostlyof classic Indian music. A similar program will be offered onApril 27, at 9:30 pm. with emphasis in popular Indianmusic. These two programs are an attempt at presenting across section of Indian music to State students. Similar ex-periments in cultural interchange are highly recommendedby John Heisy, foreign student adviser, and other Universityofiicials.Other international clubs have expressed interest in partici-pating in similar programs. WKNC’s representatives seem tobe interested in the experiment and hope that the students’response will be favorable. 'Gian Carlo Duri

th COLUMN

MAILBAG
by Tom WhittonDear Fifth Column:I’m planning to remain on-campus (arrgh) this weekendfor thevCampus Carnival andEngineers’ Fair. My car issitting in the parking lot.That's. all—just sitting. Itwon’t move an inch. Anyway,since I’m not a member of an

honorary fraternity or otherservice organization, I don’t
quite know what I can do tohelp with carnival prepara-
tions. What is a really novel
idea that would be a worth-while contribution to the big doin’s coming up?Signed: Just Me.
Dear Just Me—They’rc aren’t many things that can be done nowdays with-
out organization. Organization is the keynote of all social
functions. In fact, it’s the thrill of organizing all those in-
efiicient nwsses into one inefl'icient whole that provides much
of the club’s charm and attraction. But, to your problem. If
you really want to help, why not go out and collect about50 wheelbarrows and give ’em to APO. Silly? Did you ever
try to transport 18,000 wusters. It would tea»- a. helluva holein your pockets. And your project could serve two purposes;
after the carnival APO could give the machines to the Physi-cal Plant. (I think they carry dirt away in 12 oz. pop-top cans
now.)

Dear Fifth Column:How can I switch my advisor? I can never seem to locatehim when I need him, and pre-registration is fast approach-
mg. Signed: Disgusted
Dear Disgusted——Why not look at the problem from a completely new angle.You might find an adviser an unnecessary luxury. It all de-pends on your curriculum. We in Liberal Arts don’t useadvisors—haven’t for are. Instead, we go over to the Dean’soffice and pick up this big astrology chart, a handful ofbones, a ouiji board and a. voodoo doll complete with stain-less steel pins. With these materials we not only can chooseour courses but our instructors as well. It works wonders,but some of us get carried away. It’s no secret that LAfaculty members have been decreasing in number each year.It's a handy method, though. (All the flunk slips cnd'upin the dead letter ofii'ce across the street, too.)

Dear Fifth Column:When do exams start? Signed: Dazed
Dear Dazed—Actually, we’re not gonna take exams this year. Instead,we all grade ourselves, basing our evaluation on what wethink is a fair estimate of how much we’ve gained fromthe course during the semester. If we deserve an A, we getan “A.” If we don’t rate better than an “F,” that’s what weassign ourself. It’s part of a new plan being tried out‘bythe administration, the result of an SG resolution requestingthe administration to recognize the potentialities of the honorsystem. The S6 senator who presented the bill is a transferfrom the Air Force Academy. Don’t know how it’ll workout. . . .

WHEN HE WAS ..MUST HAVE THE
'[l'flENRAEIEEl AT FREEDOM AND

. RESPECT THAT
TRlED TO TELL. (‘.HlM THAT WE -OWG GET IN lNDlA...

..THEY PUT THE
LBJ BRAND ON
ME ANYWAY.’
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SigmaKappasHold

Weekend Retreat

Try to form in your mind an image of paradise. How manyattractive, young females did you include in the picture? Morethan one, if you have the active imagination of an averageState male.
Dress the main attractions of your imaginative creation invarious shades and styles of swimming attire. Place the resultant;feminine marvels strategically around a spacious pool patio..:With the picture firmly implanted, that satyric streak should‘begin to surface.
Saturday afternoon, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Isen-hour of Sanford, a situation much like the one you have formedwas an actuality.
Thirty-five sisters of the State chational sorority, Were the guts» of“ wedaughter, Thanta, for the weekend. Miss Isenhour, a sophomorein Chemistry, is a member and officer of the local Sigma Kappa

chapter. ‘
The occasion was the annual retreat for State’s chapter. Theevent was described by the sisters as two days of work, relaxa-tion, and fun without the presence of any men.
The weekend began to gather momentum Friday night. Ap-proximately 30 sisters from State and their dates attended asupper and combo party, featuring “The Fraternities,” at Fin-Crest Lodge. Also present were several sisters from the AlphaPsi chapter of Duke.
Topics for discussion Saturday were upcoming social events,pledging of new or potential members, plans for the approachingCampus Chest Carnival, problems of the chapter that need iron-ing out, and anything else pertinent to the chapter. Interspacedwas plain old—fashioned gossip.
Conveniently located adjacent to the patio was a covered re-freshment stand, well stocked with cold Cokes. Between theeffects of the hot sun on the lounging sun worshipers and theparched throats from so much talking, the stand was being putto good use.
Saturday night was topped off with a steak supper for allthose present.
Among the sisters attending were the officers recently electedto serve for the coming year. They are: President—Judy Adams,First Vice-President—Marsha Fralick, Second Vice-President—Nancy Jefferson, Treasurer—Thanta Isenhour, Recor ing Secre-tary—Jennifer Lowrance, and Registrar—Susie Mat hiesen.
Accompanying the girls were alumnae Harriete Ryder andKay LaNeave.
All of the 3'5 sisters praised the foresightedness and attentive-ness shown by their host and hostesses.
Without realizing it, every student on campus is familiar withIsenhour's line of business. He is the owner of the firm thatsupplies most of the bricks used in construction here at State.Even the massive array of our “brick desert” behind the Unioncame from the kilns of his company.
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PANCAKES Are Needed ToEnjoy A Delicious
EGGS Meel At. 11..

ANDWI E Is CH 5 gas/siway
OMELETrES réstaurant
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Yankee Girls 03 Dixie Belles
“Where would you rather go ford could reach. “In fact, iton a date ?" and “What wouldyou like your date to wear?"'are some of the questions askedgirls in the North and Southrecently in a survey made byChas Blackford. The surveydetected some regional difl'er-ences.Blackford, a freshman fromRidgewood, New Jersey, major-ing in EE, wanted to find outpatterns that girls in the Southand North might fit and com-pare these patterns. He made

was where I could get someone’sgirl friend to answer the sur-vey.’’Blackford added, “And the200 girls came from the South,the “North,” and the MiddleWest.He has some interesting re-sults so far from the survey.for example, he found out thatboth the Northern and South-ern girl would rather date to aparty, with the walk-in moviefollowing a close second, while‘concerts and drive-ins receiveda big put-down.The XKE won “favorite car”handily, while the GTO was aclose second in both the Northand South. However, in theSouth a majority like any carif it is a convertible. So, Stateguys, take heart if you have aconvertible even if it is only a

up the questions, which werebased on a similiar survey hemade last year to find out whatthe average girl wanted from a
y.Girls who took part in thesurvey ranged from 17 to over21 and were from State and asmany other colleges as Black-
MW'JJ“ ' ' 5 l!— “ l 311'? L" " '

Scenes like this are seen on both sides of the Mason-Dixon Line,
but a computerized survey proves that the girl's motives varyfrom one side of the Line to the other. Yankee girls are party
girls; Southern belles make better wives. (photo by Stevens)

STUDENT
SUPPLY STORES

The Technician Adver-
tising Staff would like to
express its most sincere
thanks to the Student
Supply Stores for its sup-
port in advertising during
the academic year I966-
67.

— 8ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS INCLUDING 1

BEST PICTURE III THE IEAII!

“Falcon."
In both the North and theSouth, a majority of the girlsonly dates one boy per monthand the Southern “belle” willgive him a good-night kiss evenif she enjoyed his company.While on the other hand aNorthern “hippe” says a guycan expect an affectionate good-night kiss and maybe a littlemore(???). Whose’s for goingNorth?
However the Northern girl’sdate has gotten as far as hecan go with her even if he isgoing steady with her. On theother hand, the Southern belle’sdate is getting an affectionategood night kiss. “It points outone difference in the girls fromthe North and South veryquickly,” said Blackwood.
While both sections of thecountry rank blue as theirfavorite color, other regionaldifferences can be detected. Takethe music taste of the two:“The Supremes" and “Rock-’n-Roll" are big things in theSouth while they are out in the

North. In fact, “Rock-’n-Roll”was a total flop in the North.
Movie houses, parking afterdates, and “the draft” are likedin the South but are not very‘popular in the North. PresidentJohnson got a no-confidence votefrom the North and the Southwhile Kennedy was more popularin the North. Every girl in theNorth is for “sex" while itdrew shaky support in theSouth. The Vietnam War andconformity drew negatives inthe North more so than in the ,South.
Freud has been read by about36% of the Southern girls,

BEST DIRECTOR—Fred ZinnemannBESTACTDR—Paul ScolieldBEST SCREENPLAY FROMANOTHER MEDIUM—Robert BoltBEST SUPPORTING ACTDR- Robert ShawBEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS—Wendy IIIIIEIBEST CINEIIATDGRAPHY (Color)BEST COSTUME DESIGN (Color)
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while in the North arOund 80%have read him. “Another char-acteristic of the Southern girlis that she expects boys tohave some of the old-fashionmanners such as walking onthe outside of the sidewalk. Onthe other hand, the Northerngirl doesn’t really think aboutsuch matters, “therefore provingthat there is a big differencein the two,” Blackford said.
It seems that God affectsthe life and attitude of both theNorthern and Southern girl butin the North, the girls felt thatreligion does not affect or directtheir moralism.
The survey goes on to saythat “white socks" are out ofstyle in the North and South,according to those interviewed.
It also mentions that girlsprefer their dates in the Northto wear Levis, pin striped shirt,and penny-loafers compared toSouthern opinion of dress pants, .sports shirts and tie shoes. Both Iprefer the “guy" to comb hishair down and at a mediumlength. .2
“Co North, State male, ifyou want to have a good timeand go South if you want awife,” advises Chas Blackford.

WANTED: TYPING TO DO IN HOME—
’CALL MRS. FRANCES MILLER

787-5150
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GLASS REPLACED. 828-31001022 S. Sounders
EstimatesRepairs
Body Rebuilders H
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easy way out
Fast, comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75%onthe return fare of roundtriptickets).
flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.
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Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh

at
the

BROTHER'S

Weteh GeorgeMeke Pistol
' COLD DRAUGHT
' PIZZA' SPAGHETTI' LASAGNA

' SANDWICHES ' SLICED PIZZA 25“ ‘

AWARDED "DURHAM'S BEST PIZZA"
PRIZE BY DURHAM C. OF C.

TO GEORGE VANGELOS

OPEN TI-II EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Phone 832-3664

23.08% Hillsborough
Across from D, H, Hill Library

1
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PIZZA PALACE

' PIZZA TO GO (TO min.)

5c BARBECUE PICNIC
ALL YOU CAN EAT
APRIL 27, T967

5:30 P.M.—PULLEN PARK
PURCHASE TICKETS AT DEPARTMENTAL OFFICE.

BRING A DATE
FREE ENTERTAINMENT

Interested in temporery stoneor typing. Good pay for shortterm essignnients.
CALL TODAY!

Cell or 1
Come see use at
WOW“I.MS¢.Ill-s. Pit-use.

lfiarsity film’s meat
2430 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

Open 'tll P... PM

AD MEN NEEDED

The TECHNICIAN will soon have positions open
in its advertising department. If you would like to
earn money on a commission basis while participat-
ing in an interesting extra—curricular activity, write
Jim SimpSOn c’0 THE TECHQLCIAN, campus up-vvvvvvvK *wn.AMmun-ah pg,
plicants should be freshmen, sophomores, or juniors
and should have a car.

KEN BEN

STUDENT SPECIALS

MEN'S SHIRTS—-SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS’LPLAIDS,
501.105, 8. STRIPES—$4.00 SHIRTS

SPECIAL $2.98 .

FLASKS—$.88
THEME FOLDERS—$.10
MEN‘S HANDKERCHIEFS—lo FOR $1.00

(Across from Patterson Hell)



Plowman

To Run

Marathon
Ed Plowman, a senior dis-tance runner from Winston-Salem, will tackle the biggesthurdle in his career next week.He will compete in the BostonMarathon. The annual event,held in the city and suburbsof Boston, covers a distance of26, miles, 385 yards.
Track coach Mike Shey saidthe winners will “average aboutr..(\r r-..

is aiming (for six inutes foreach mile. This is, 'so’niethingthat Ed has wanted,,to do for along time. Ed is the kind ofrunner who does better at dis-tances longer than the two milethat we run here, so this is abig opportunity for him.”

onfl“ miln D‘T‘.‘.'“‘:f".

In the marathon that was'held here January 28, Ed fin-ished sixth with a time of 3hours, 18 minutes and 18 sec-onds.
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State second-baseman Fred Combs tags out a Wake Forest runner at second in the game here last week. The Pack lost the

game. The Pack plays their next home game Tuesday, April 22 with South Carolina.

SERVICE SATISFIES"

(Photo by Holcombe)

” , CheekStopsTerps,4-3

‘ The Wolfpack garnered theiri first win in the conference warswith a split on a road tripthrough the northern half ofthe conference. The Pack

AUTHORIZED
0 PARTS

SERVICE
— ALL REPAIRS
—ON ALL CARS
— t: TRUCKS
AUTO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS. Erperf Body Repairing5 Painting
I 24-Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301
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whipped the Terps of Maryland
4-3-on Friday then fell to a

; ville in a thriller with the Cava-‘liers of Virginia. The score in:this game was also 4-3.
I John Rowland had a homerin the sixth inning to key the

' Pack victory over Maryland.This capped a four run inningthat produced the Pack runs.Steve Martin led ofi' the sixthwith a 375 foot home run, fol-;lowed by a single by FredlCombs. Combs stole second and'scored on a double by TomBradford. Bradford scored alongwith Rowland on the secondhomer.
Excellent pitching by TomCheek, who went the distancein evening his record at 4-4,stifl‘led s e v e r a 1 Marylandthreats. With the bases loadedin the ninth, Cheek got hiseleventh strikeout of the game

Get that

‘softvlife’ feeling
in Natural Gentleman Suits

(They give you that ‘Botany’ 500
universityvlired look)

i,,
l
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There's a soft shoulder that invites leaning.
Exclusive, soft fabrics that intrigue. The Darofi'
slim silhouette that flatters. Come on in. Discover
the Darofi' Personal Touch, the ultimate in hand
tailoring and our fabulous fitting. And, come on
strong! Natural Gentlemanfléuits from $15.00/
‘EOTANY’ 560' aiming pastors

HUNEYCUTT, INC.
"FASHIONS FOR MEN”
I918 HILLSBOROUGH

‘ RALEIGH
Linings Sanitioed‘ booted for hygienic {rm '

" to end the rally and the Terpshopes of keeping a perfect con-ference slate.
The win snapped a six gamelosing streak for the Packwhich included four conferencegames.
The Pack became the firstteam to defeat the Terps, whohad won five in a row prior tothe game with State. The vic-

l ninth inning rally at Charlottes- '

Otory for the Pack knocked the1 STATE h. an VIRGINIA M,' ' a r on r ITerps .from firSt gwmg S0 8 Prone ci e l 1 o Bugnar cl 4 0 00possessmn to South Carolina. Marlin 2|; 1g 3 o geghlo'lzt 33 12 g g.- Combs c uOur next game IS With the Bradird "f, d I), 1 whil'ehd 2’? Bgeo» Rowind _r .I :o au.sonGfatmecocks here next Tuesday Your" c 2, g 8 $°}"i" I?" (ii)?ern . Wikson 3b 3 a es3 00“ HuIImn ss :5 3(1) (i Halif‘cgd c g C‘) 12. . . . H685 aVirginia Wins 4-3 9 Evan, 44,.Curtis SS : (l) 3I at:Saturday afternoon, the Pack E79383 ,, . ,1
completed their road swing, this gm" 3‘ ‘ ‘ [$335010 33" ‘4'4' ..I l . —time ending up on the short V591,“, .0000000‘1'2—4 9 7end of a 4-3 score. Virginia E—Counis. HuIIman. 3. Combs, While»heed. DP—Siate. LOB—Slate 3. Virginia1L 2B—Liskev. Hall. JB—Paulson. Prone.HR—Bradlord, Curtis. SB—Younl 2. Mar-whipped the Pack with a pairof two run innings to erase a. . no.3-0 defic1t and Win 4-3. h M soInTom Bradford stroked a "Hds" ‘L' c” “'3 ‘ 3 3 ”Liske (W. 32: 9 I :I o ahomer in the second for the “My, om when wmnmg “m w“
Pack. Gary Yount and Clem scorec.Huffman combined for one runin the eighth and Mike Pronetripled and scored on an errorin the eighth also for the threeruns for State.
Tom Haas started his firstgame and struck out 11 whilewalking three in his nine in-‘nings. His record is now 0-1,even though he saved some ofthe early games in relief.
This is the first year for headcoach Sam Esposito who re-placed Vic Sorrell. Esposito.says that this “will be a re-

The Army ROTC rifle teamedged the civilian members ofbuilding year for us” There the varsity team in the annual“ George Kenneth Simonson Me-:i: sionlibiienonsofhzontzzirsi 83:! morial Trophy Match on State’s‘ ‘ ‘ ‘rifie range Saturday.year, which has only threeseniors. l , _{IS dedicated, was a member of
The Pack has eight more'the Pack rifle team and agames with six at home. The ROTC cadet in the late ’50’snext game is April 22 with who was killed in an accident.South Carolina here. ‘

Simonson, to whom the award

The scores for the five man

a
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COLUMBIA RECORDS. '

ANDY WILLIAMS
NEW ALBUM

IN THE ARMS OF LOVE

Including Such Songs As:
"A MAN AND A WOMAN"

THE THEME FROM "SAND PEBBLES"
"IN THE ARMS OF LOVE"

CS9333 I: CL2533

STEPHENSON MUSIC COMPANY

Cameron Village
open Friday nights ’till 9
_%

~ STATE b not muuuoomu iteams were 1365 for the ROTCS d' §°V" c: fill), i 3 5:323:35 335'“ i g l teamband 1.36;; for the gilyilianC . . mem ers o e team. is is[lg M . I iris m 0000 _tan 1 S goagaogmibm 3} ”grins“?! 3333 gut (éf a posfsible score of 1500or ve er ect rounds.Conf- A" $233": " 155% 5:32:23." :39: "W L W L $558233!) 5 :g g g (signage: 2b 4", 1' 3 Coach Allen Vestal statedS. Carolina 5 0 15 2 (ricer n 4 o 2 0 Harris p i o o 0 that the “closeness of the matchMaryland 3 1 1 Tm" 3‘" i125“: "‘ 1333 indicated the good balance be-Clemson 3 2 l4 6 Tm" ”373 tween the two components of
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Fried Chicken HamburgerPiua Stock
Swoin's Chicken House

SI 17 W. Blvd.
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HARRIS
A.R.A. SLATER FOOD SERVICES

JOIN YOUR FRIENDS
FOR EXCELLENT FOOD

AT
8: LEAZER CAFETERIAS

‘AROTCRifle Team Takes

George Simonson Trophy

State Squeaks

By Gamecocks

by Jpe Lewis
It was nip and tuck a l the way to the final wire yesterday as.State's fleet ti'ackiiien siueezed past South Carolina 75-70, toremain undefeated in dual meets this year.After 16 of the 17 events the score was tied 70-70. The onlyremaining event was the mile relay, in which the Pack has beenconsistantly strong. Dick 'l‘richter‘s first lap time of 49.2 secondsbrought the crowd to its feet. Tl‘lchtt‘l' gave State a five-yai'dlead which Ron Sicoli held as he moved around in 48.7. RonEngland carried the baton around in 48.1 to give Jeff Prather aslight margin as he headed into the final lap. Pi‘ather moved toan eight-year lead in the first turn, but was nearly caught onthe back straight. He moved back out front however to crossthe line going- away. His time for the final leg was a hot 47.].This capped a very fine team effort against one of the (Ion,-ference’s strongest teams.Early in the meet, Trichtei‘ set a new school record with abroad jump of 23 feet and ‘6 inch. His leap erased a 39 yearold record of 22’ 3 ‘54” set by Jim Young in 1928. Ti'ichtei' alsowon the loll-yard dash with a time of 9.x seconds and the 2‘30in 21.2).South Carolina only entered one man in 440, Eddie Sonner-field the defending ACC and ACC-SEC champ, but State's RonEngland and Jeff Prather were too much for Sonnerfield as theyfinished one-two. England’s time was 48.5 seconds.State picked up nine points in the pole valut as (‘ai'olina didnot enter a man. Tom Glover had the winning leap of 12' 6”. DonBean broke Dick Trichter's old triple jump record of 44' 51/2"set earlier this year with a distance of 45' 4‘4". Trichtei' wassecond.The 440 relay team of Leon Mason, Bob Svoboda, Dick 'l‘richterand Ron England brought State its only other first place as theysped around in 42.5 seconds.South Carolina’s Art Swartz sailed a discus .192‘ 5h" to set anew school record, A(‘(‘ record and a Southeastern record. State’sKilt Darby was second. "

One of the State pole vaulters clears the bar during his eventin the ECC meet last week. (Photo by Holcombe)
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high man on each team. Mewton Hamlin 262The high scorer for the meet Military ‘was Tom Eaves of the civilian Joe Elekes 282team. Eaves has a 283 out of Charles Pierce 278300 to cop the honor. High for Bruce Allen 271the ROTC team was Joe Elekes Steve Shenefiel 270with a 282. Alan Cockman 264The individual scores of the State’s rifle team will hostfinishers were: the North Carolina State—Civilians . Championships this Saturday-Tom Eaves 283 on the Frank Thompson RifleLes Aldrich 282 Range. The match is open toRick Weigel 272 all members of the NationalJim Cunningham 265 Rifle Association.

Reynolds ColiseumN. C. State Campus—Raleigh
i TONIGHT a PM;

WKIR Men of MuSIc—MC's
5350-5300-3150
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Tickets:
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Office; Thiem's
Shep;

Record
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Some people don't want anything to come
between them and their Apache Mocs.a The
hand-rubbed finish and genuine hand-sewnvomps make it on their own.
Whether you wear socks or not, Apache

\.

l
AVAILABLE AT:

Moss 8. Co., Wilson
Baker Shoes, Raleigh

Sold at better stores everywhere.

. You don’t

need socks with

Apache Moos.“

(Apaches have been going without socks for years.)
Mocs’i will always feel great, (The point is:
you don’t have to wear bulky socks just to
keep your Shoes from flopping all your feet.)

Write
for the name of the store nearest you.

a,
APACHE MOCS BY PLYMOUTH, MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

Ashworth’s, Fuquoy Springs
Ye Ole Mens Shoppe, Lillington
B 8. 5 Dept. Store, Wake Forest


